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KEY ADDRESSES 
 

Key Community Challenges and IMPAR Action Agenda 

 
As you are aware, the Indian Muslim community faces several issues from image and perceptions to 

safety and security, and from peripheral economic participation to increased social and political 

marginalization. We believe both internal and external factors are responsible for this unfortunate 

situation. However, recently a distinct positive change has been observed in the community’s attitude 

and focus, and there is newfound confidence and resilience, especially among Muslim youth and women 

which needs to be channelized by productive engagement for making a meaningful difference. While 

things seem to be improving and various socio-economic indices showing upwards trends, there are, 

however, a new set of challenges emerging, which has to be monitored, objectively analyzed, and 

proactively responded to. IMPAR has accordingly worked out the following specific action plans to make 

a difference in the social and economic condition of the community.  

 

1. Operationalising IMPAR Monitoring and Response System.  

2. Media and Policy Research and Advocacy Program. 

3. Business Support Program for Start-ups and Scaling. 

4. Government Schemes and Market Opportunity Connect Program. 

5. Madrasa Engagement Program for Social and Community Services.  

 

Few other interventions are equally important for which specific action units are being created to deliver 

and make an auditable impact. For other areas, actions will hopefully be organized within a month. In this 

regard, suggestions from members on any critical area would be added as a priority. 

 

Dr. MJ Khan  
Member, IMPAR Steering Committee 
mjkhan@impar.in   

 

DEFUNCTING THE FALSE PROPAGANDA ABOUT IMPAR  

On the 22nd of August, an Open Letter was written by Dr MJ Khan to counter the false 

propaganda against IMPAR. 

The content of the said letter is reproduced hereunder verbatim: 

I feel pain in writing this post and sharing my viewpoint on the continuing propaganda by vested 

interests against IMPAR since its formation. We decided to stay focused and work with sincerity and 

dedication rather than engaging with negative and regressive elements. But our silence seemed to give 

credence to their propaganda. They seem to believe as if rumor spreading is the noblest deed and 

propaganda is the surest Passport to Jannat. I feel pity to see that whatever is circulating is not only 

100% fake but malicious too. Therefore, for the first time in 16 months, we are sharing IMPAR's 

viewpoint. I would like to request each IMPAR member and the community well-wishers to kindly share 

it as much as possible on social media platforms so that the facts are known and the vested interests do 

not succeed in further rumour mongering and misguiding the community.  

 
Dr. MJ Khan  
Member, IMPAR Steering Committee 
mjkhan@impar.in  
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Invitation to join IMPAR Membership  

 

www.impar.in 
IMPAR is a unique platform that works for the welfare and social security of the community through 

collective efforts, individual and institutional collaborations, and synergy of actions. IMPAR invites you to 

join as IMPAR Council Member and be part of the journey of economic empowerment and social 

transformation of the community. IMPAR’s work of the last 16 months bears testimony to our abiding 

commitment and the right approach to deliver. We would like to offer you an opportunity to cement the 

ongoing relationship with us through the formal membership of IMPAR. 

 

Let's join together today to create a better tomorrow 

 

Apply Online: www.impar.in/membership.php 

 

ORGANIZATIONAL ACTIVITIES 
 

Formulation of IMPAR Response and Monitoring Centre (IMRC)  

 
On 5th September 2021 IMPAR held a Response 

and Monitoring Centre (IMRC) Meeting which was 

represented by members from a wide range of 

fields such as legal, research, media, police, army, 

bureaucracy, social work, and international affairs. 

An eleven-member team that had been constituted 

includes eminent personalities coming from varied 

fields. Justice Zaki Ullah Khan (Former Judge, 

Allahabad High Court) headed the team. Others 

included in the team are Mr. Anis Ansari (Former 

Addl. Chief Secretary, UP), Mr. Khwaja Shahid 

(Vice-Chancellor, MANNU), Mr. Jawed Ansari 

(Senior Journalist and Political Analyst), Mr. Akbar 

Ali Khan (Ex Addl. DGP, WB), Col. Fasih Ahmed 

(Former VP Security, O&G International Business, 

Reliance Industries Ltd.), Ms. Sheeba Aslam Fehmi 

(Senior Journalist),  Mr. Zaki Ahmed Khan (Senior 

Advocate, Supreme Court of India), Ms. Amina 

Sherwani (Activist and Social Worker), Ms. 

Shamshravish Rein (Advocate, Supreme Court of 

India), and Mr. Fozail Ayyubi (Advocate on Record, 

Supreme Court of India).  

 

The team discussed the points of how IMRC will 

function and deliver efficiently to the intended 

objectives. While legal actions in some cases may 

be necessary, the thrust would be on peacefully 

resolving issues and building better understanding 

in society. 
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Reconstitution of IMPAR Media Panel 

On 20th August 2021, IMPAR Reconstituted its Media Panel with fourty eminent members drawn from 

diverse fields such as politics, media, bureaucracy, law, art and culture, police, army, geopolitics, 

business, and industry, technology, and different other professional areas. The panel aims at providing 

the media much needed support of having informed and expert representation from the Indian Muslim 

community on different subjects for its panel discussions. The panel will also present and articulate the 

views and concerns of the community on all major issues. 

Dr MJ Khan 
Member, IMPAR Steering Committee 
 

List of IMPAR Media Panelists 
 

S No. Name Designation 

1 Mr Qamar Agha IMPAR Steering Committee Member and Journalist, West Asia Diplomacy Expert, 

New Delhi 

2 Ms Sheeba Aslam Fehmi IMPAR Steering Committee Member and Journalist, Research Scholar, Diplomacy 

Expert, New Delhi 

3 Mr Siraj Chaudhry IMPAR Steering Committee Member and MD & CEO- National Commodities 

Management Ltd., Gurugram 

4 Mr Javed Yunus IMPAR Steering Committee Member and Advisor- Aramco & Saudi CISP, New 

Delhi 

5 Haji Syed Salman Chisti IMPAR Steering Committee Member and Chairman- Chishty Foundation, Dargah 

Ajmer Shareef, Ajmer 

6 Mr M. Asif Faruqi Member- Executive Council, Aligarh Muslim University, Mumbai 

7 Mr Majid Parekh IMPAR Steering Committee Member and Philanthropist, Scholar, Social Worker, 

Nagpur 

8 Mr MS Zahed IMPAR Steering Committee Member and CMD- Zeeman Technologies P. Ltd., 

Former Judge, Bangalore 

9 Ms Sherin Ali IMPAR Steering Committee Member and Head- CSR, WNS International, Pune 

10 Ms Nagma Abbasi IMPAR Steering Committee Member and MD & CEO- NextGen Life Sciences Pvt. 

Ltd., New Delhi 

11 Ms Asma Hussain IMPAR Steering Committee Member and Chairperson- Asma Hussain Institute of 

Fashion Technology, Lucknow 

12 Mr Khwaja Shahid IMPAR Steering Committee Member and Former Registrar- JMI, and Vice-

Chancellor- MANNU, New Delhi 

13 Mr Feroz Ghazi IMPAR National Council Member and Lawyer and Partner- Ghazi Advocates, New 

Delhi. Secretary General of South Asian Minorities Lawyers Association (SAMLA) 

14 Mr Mudar Patheriya IMPAR Steering Committee Member and CEO- Trisys Communications P. Ltd. and 

Trustee- Kolkata Gives Foundation, Kolkata 

15 Ms Fouzia Mirza IMPAR Steering Committee Member and Senior Advocate- Chhattisgarh High 

Court, Bilaspur 

16 Ms Naz Asghar IMPAR National Council Member and Founding Editor- India News Stream, New 

Delhi 

17 Mr Saleem Alware IMPAR State Coordinator, Maharashtra, and Director- Royal Flemish Society of 

Engineers, Mumbai 

18 Mr Aftab Ahmed Khan IMPAR National Council Member and former Inspector General- CRPF, Lucknow 

19 Mr Mehrul Hasan IMPAR State Coordinator, Madhya Pradesh and Founder Director- United 

Reforms Organization, Bhopal 

20 Col (Dr) Zahid 

Siddiquie 

IMPAR Regional Coordinator, Bundelkhand. Author, Soldier and Scholar, Kanpur 

21 Major Mohd Ali Shah IMPAR National Council Member and International TEDx Speaker, Gurugram 

  



 

 

22 Lt Col Salim Durrani IMPAR National Council Member and Army Veteran, Social Service, Lucknow 

23 Mr Imteyaz Siddiqui IMPAR National Council Member and Regional Manager- South Asia & GCC, 

Altanova Group, USA 

24 Mr Gulrez Alam IMPAR National Council Member and Director- IB Group, Chhattisgarh 

25 Ms Aashee Nemat IMPAR National Council Member and Guest Speaker, Activist, and Writer, Mumbai 

26 Mr Anwarul Hoda IMPAR National Council Member and Editor- Sky Media Agency, Patna 

27 Mr Akbar Batcha IMPAR State Coordinator, Tamil Nadu. MD- Max Vision International, Chennai 

28 Mr Motahar 

Hussain 

IMPAR State Coordinator, West Bengal and Advocate- Kolkata High Court, Kolkata 

29 Mr Asadulla Pasha IMPAR State Coordinator, Telangana. Advocate- High Court, Hyderabad 

30 Ms Shamshravish 

Rein 

IMPAR National Council Member. Advocate- Supreme Court of India, New Delhi 

31 Ms Farhat Hassan IMPAR State Coordinator, Bihar. Director- International School, Patna 

32 Mr Athar Zia Agro IMPAR National Council Member. Director- Sara Group of Companies, Noida 

33 Ms Shazia Beg IMPAR National Council Member and Principal Advisor- TerraNova Advisors, 

Pune 

34 Ms Farida Thakur IMPAR City Coordinator, Mumbai. Director- SpellQuest Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai 

35 Capt. Asraf Shaikh IMPAR National Council Member. Managing Director- Five Star Group of 

companies, Kolkata 

36 Dr Naseem Jamal IMPAR National Council Member and Ex-Head of Department- King George's 

Medical University, Lucknow 

37 Dr Akhtar Jawade IMPAR National Council Member and Senior Consultant Oncologist- Apollo 

Hospitals, Kolkata 

38 Mr Mir Mumtaz Ali IMPAR National Council Member and National President- Imamia Chamber of 

Commerce and Industry, Bangalore 

39 Ms Ayesha Rubina IMPAR City Coordinator, Hyderabad. Educationist and Social Worker, Hyderabad 

40 Mr Khalid Ansari Executive Director, IMPAR. Director- Indian Institute of Natural Resources 

Management, NOIDA 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

MEETINGS 
 

Meeting on Muslim Development Agenda 

On 11th August 2021 IMPAR held a meeting on Muslim Development Agenda wherein various issues were 

discussed and the following agendas for IMPAR were put forward. 

1. Digitalization 

2. Discover chances in New Education Policies 

3. Coaching and Motivational Camps 

4. Employment generation 

5. Artisan cluster development and micro-enterprise development 

6. Extensive communication and changing perceptions about Muslims 

7. Assist underprivileged students in maintaining their good health and nutrition. 

8. Fact-checking and response system 

9. Demand for equivalence degrees to Madrasa Education. 

10. Skill development and guidance for start-ups. 

11. Adequate training for giving Azan in Mosques 

12. Recruitment of volunteers 

13. Women Empowerment 

 
A glimpse of the meeting on the Muslim Development Agenda 

 

Meeting with the honourable Members of Parliament at IMPAR Delhi Office 

One of the important events which took place in 

the month of August 2021 was when honourable 

Members of Parliament Mr Mehboob Ali Kaiser, of 

Khagaria Lok Sabha- Bihar and Dr Mohammad 

Jawed, of Kishanganj Lok Sabha- Bihar were 

received at IMPAR office on August 13, 2021. 

Wherein, a wide range of discussions was held 

between the honourable MPs and Dr MJ Khan, 

Member- Steering Committee, IMPAR on the 

Muslims issues and agenda and how to help the 

muslim youths in accessing the economic 

opportunities. 

 

 
Honourable Members of Parliament Mr Mehboob Ali 

Kaiser (Khagaria Lok Sabha- Bihar) and Dr Mohammad 
Jawed (Kishanganj Lok Sabha- Bihar) at IMPAR Delhi 
Office with Dr MJ Khan, Member- Steering Committee, 

IMPAR. 

 
 

 



 

 

Meeting with Ms Nirmala Sitharaman- Union Finance Minister, Government of India 

On September 09, 2021, Dr MJ Khan met the Union Finance Minister, Ms Nirmala Sitharaman at her North 

Block office in New Delhi and had detailed discussions on issues concerning the farmers and the 

community. 

Dr. MJ Khan 
Member, IMPAR Steering Committee 
 

 

Dr MJ Khan- Member, IMPAR Steering Committee meeting the Union Finance Minister, Ms Nirmala Sitharaman  
at her office in New Delhi 

 

EVENTS 

 
Monthly Report Launch 

On 19th August 2021, IMPAR released its 16th Monthly Progress Report for July-August 2021. Wherein, 

several important interventions and various new programs were taken up during this period. IMPAR also 

thanked the community members for their cooperation and support. 

Covid Booklet Launch 
 
12th August 2021: Booklet on Muslim Community work during the second wave of Covid 
crisis 

www.impar.in  

The introductory note of Dr MJ Khan is reproduced hereunder verbatim: 

I am pleased to share the second edition of the Covid work booklet compiled by IMPAR, after the first 

edition was released in May 2020. The second edition booklet contains the Covid related work carried 

out by IMPAR and many other NGOs, individuals, and organizations in different parts of the country. 

Local media covered it extensively. IMPAR work focussed on conducting sanitization drives at public 

places, food distribution at hospitals, free online doctor consultation programs, helping families with 

hospital admissions, emergency medical help, and livelihood support program. IMPAR also launched 

Corona Call Centre in association with the Indian Society of Healthcare. The work done by IMPAR and all 

other organizations was for all, irrespective of caste or creed. IMPAR is working on sustaining rather than 

accelerating this spirit of social work and service to humanity, which is the core philosophy of Islam.  

Dr. MJ Khan 

Member, IMPAR Steering Committee 
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Interactive Sessions 

On 15th August IMPAR successfully conducted an 

interactive webinar with Ms Ghazala Wahab, 

author of ‘Born a Muslim-Some Truths about Islam 

in India’. The author is the Executive Editor of a 

leading monthly Defence and National Security 

Magazine, FORCE. She has also co-authored the 

book, 'Dragon on Our Doorstep: Managing China 

Through Military Power'. Her recent book, ‘Born a 

Muslim-Some Truths about Islam in India’, is very 

articulative of what it likes to be a Muslim in India. 

This book is quite readable and perceptive on the 

challenges that India’s Muslims are facing. Ms 

Ghazala draws on her personal experiences as well 

as political and historical facts to analyze the 

current situation of Muslims in India. The chapter 

at the end ‘The Changing Face of Muslim Society’ is 

especially insightful.  

 

Ms Sheeba Aslam Fehmi (noted journalist) was the 

moderator of the event. She introduced Ms Wahab 

and shared Ms Wahab’s credentials of how being a 

journalist of defense expertise, she authored a 

beautiful piece of the book, ‘Born a Muslim- Some 

Truths About Islam In India’. Moreover,  Dr MJ 

Khan appreciated the research work carried on 

while penning down the book, which paves a way 

forward to unravel the misconception of Islam’s 

arrival in the Indian subcontinent. Finally, Mr Javed 

Yunus complemented Ms Wahab for her bold style 

of writing and wished her the best for her future 

endeavors. 

 

 

 

COMMUNICATION WITH THE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES /ORGANIZATION  
 

An email was sent to the Ministry of Education, Government of India for the withdrawal of 

the course on Jihadi Violence introduced by Jawaharlal Nehru University, Delhi.  

The attention of the Ministry of Education was drawn towards the introduction of the course on “Jihadi 

Terrorism” by Jawaharlal Nehru University, Delhi, cleared in the meeting of the University Academic 

Council on August 17, 2021. This course is designed by Arvind Kumar, Chairperson of the Centre for 

Canadian, US, and Latin American Studies, JNU as briefed by him to the media persons. It was stressed 

over in the mail that the newly introduced course on Jihadi Terrorism will deteriorate the communal 

atmosphere on the campus and beyond, and it will unjustifiably build a negative image of Indian Muslims 

among fellow students. 

Moreover, it was mentioned in the mail that earlier in 2018, DMC (Delhi Minority Commission) advised 

the JNU Registrar to introduce ‘religious terrorism’ as a subject because some followers of all major 

religions have used religion as a cover for their political ambitions. But this suggestion went in vain for 

3 years, and then all of a sudden a modified version labelled as ‘Jihadi Terrorism’ surfaced in the 

curriculum. IMPAR has asked for the withdrawal of this course. 

 



 

 
An email was sent to the Chief Minister and LG of Delhi, wherein, a request has been made 
to take necessary legal action against the accused and compensation of INR 1 Crore to the 
victim’s (Rabiya Saifi) family members. 
 
IMPAR drew the kind attention of Delhi’s Chief Minister to the gruesome act of killing Rabiya Saifi (who 

was working in Delhi Civil Defense) by slitting her throat on the Surajkund-Pali road in Faridabad on 26 

August 2021. It was stated in the email that this gruesome act of killing Rabiya Saifi has badly shaken the 

social equilibrium of Indian society and has placed women’s security concerns at great risk in the Delhi 

region. So far, women’s security has been policed and monitored by the abled administrator of Delhi, 

which has been severely dented by this activity. Such an unwanted, well-planned incident happening 

within the national capital may inflame the sentiments within the country. It may also trigger in creating 

negative perception of Delhi Police and Administration among the countrymen. 

It was stressed over that in view of the aforesaid facts and circumstances, IMPAR, in the larger interest of 

women security and the community humbly seeks his kind intervention. IMPAR requested his good self 

to take cognizance of the Rabiya’s murder case and compensate the deceased family by paying them INR 

1 Crore. 

FIELD ACTIVITIES 
 

Plantation and Green Environment 
 

On 11th August 2021, IMPAR Regional Coordinator Col 
(Dr) Zahid Ullah Siddiquie planted 250 plants with 
the help of his staff at his farmhouse in a village 
100Km away from Kanpur.  

 

 
Plantation work in the farmhouse of Col (Dr) Zahid 

Ullah Siddiquie in Kanpur 

 
 
Independence Day Celebrations 

On 15th August 2021 Regional, District, and State Coordinators of IMPAR hosted events and celebrated 

Independence Day at various places. IMPAR expressed its gratitude and congratulated them for their 

efforts. 

1. The National Flag Hoisting Ceremony was 

organized by Regional Coordinator- IMPAR 

Col (Dr) Zahid Ullah Siddique at Landmark 

Towers in Kanpur. 

 

 
 

 

 



 
 

2. Regional Coordinator- IMPAR, Bareilly, Mr 

Sajid Khan and District Coordinator- IMPAR, 

Bareilly, Mr Faiz Ahmad successfully 

organized Independence Day celebrations in 

Bareilly. 

 

 

 
3. IMPAR District Coordinator, Sonipat, Haryana 

Mr Gulshad Ali Chauhan organized 

Independence Day in Sonipat. 

 

 
 

Documentation Drive 

One of the key concerns about the community is the 

large numbers of its people not having proper 

citizenship and entitlement documents, resulting in 

lower participation in social and political activities 

and lower access to government schemes and welfare 

programs. IMPAR has initiated a documentation drive 

through its District Councils. After a productive run in 

Uttar Pradesh, the same is being taken up in different 

locations in Delhi. We seek volunteers all over the 

country, who could give time on weekends and 

conduct this drive. Please join hands to bring about a 

positive change.  

Please log on to the website www.impar.in to register 

or send mail/message at: info@impar.in   

Contact @ +91-9711898890 

 

 
Documentation Drive successfully conducted by IMPAR 

Field Lead, Mr Shan Mohammed in North West Delhi 
on September 09, 2021. 
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FIELD EXPANSION 
IMPAR welcomed newly appointed District Coordinators for the month of August 2021. 

 
Dr Mohammad Moshihur Rahman 

District Coordinator- North 24 Pargana 
 

 
Mr Mohammad Azmatullah 

District Coordinator- North Bihar 

 
Mr Mizanoor Rahman 

District Coordinator- Dakshin Dinapur 

 

 
Dr Mir Rafikul Islam 

District Coordinator- Murshidabad 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

    

MEDIA COVERAGE  
IMPAR News in Hindi Press  regarding the release of illegally captured Waqf Council 

Property 
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Dr MJ Khan- IMPAR Steering Committee Member with Mr 

Rais Khan Pathan- Member of Central Waqf Council 

 

 
IMPAR News in Urdu Press  regarding the release of illegally 

captured Waqf Council Property 

 

 
IMPAR News in Urdu Press  regarding the advisory to refrain the masses from 

giving any statement regarding Taliban 

 
 



 

 

PRESS RELEASE 
 

IMPAR moves to set up National Monitoring and Response System- IMRC 
03 September 2021 

 

IMPAR has taken an initiative to set up a Monitoring and Response Centre (IMRC) at the national level, 

and later the same can be extended to the states and the district levels. Indian Muslim community faces a 

plethora of challenges from image and perceptions to safety and security, and from peripheral economic 

participation to increased social and political marginalization. While things seem to be improving, as 

various socio-economic indices showing an upward trend, there are, however, a new set of challenges 

emerging, which need to be monitored, objectively analyzed, and proactively responded to. The instances 

of biases, excesses, fake contents, negative narratives, physical assaults, and in some cases religious 

discrimination are regularly reported from different parts of the country, which require a fair 

understanding of the situations and appropriate responses, including legal interventions. This 

necessitates the need for having a system of monitoring, research, and response at the national level and 

also at the state and district levels for dealing with issues and developments concerning the community.  

 

The national panel of IMRC is represented by members from a wide range of fields such as legal, research, 

media, police, army, bureaucracy, social work, and international affairs. An eleven-member team has 

been constituted which includes eminent personalities coming from varied fields. IMPAR hopes that 

IMRC will function and deliver efficiently to the intended objectives. While legal actions in some cases 

may be necessary, but the thrust will be on peacefully resolving issues and building better understanding 

in the society. 

 

Dr MJ Khan 
Member, IMPAR Steering Committee 
 

Meeting of IMPAR Mumbai Team with  Ms Priya Dutt, Ex MP in Mumbai  
AUGUST 23, 2021  

 
An IMPAR, Mumbai  Chapter delegation, headed by 

its IMPAR Maharashtra State General Secretary Ms 

Ashee Nemat (author and poet) and Ms Farida 

Thakur, the Regional Coordinator, Mumbai Chapter 

met Ms. Priya Dutt, Ex MP and Humanitarian in 

Bandra Mumbai on Monday, the 23rd August' 2021. 

The IMPAR Team donated 100 Umbrellas and a 

Mobile Ambulance to Priya Dutt to support her non-

profit organization, Nargis Dutt Foundation. Ms Dutt 

was also felicitated and offered a handwoven shawl, 

bouquet, and a  plant for distribution in the villages 

adopted by the foundation. 

In her interaction with IMPAR members, Ms Dutt 

expressed her pleasantries to the philanthropic 

work of IMPAR and desired to understand the 

concerns of IMPAR and work to help the needy.  She 

said that the umbrellas and the mobile ambulance 

would be sent to the flood-affected village, 

Baruchwada, adopted by her foundation. 

 

 
 



 

 

Ms Dutt was impressed with the work IMPAR is 

doing for the community and the nation and 

appreciated the zeal and motivation of IMPAR -

backed by the vision of empowering the Indian 

Muslim community-. Ms. Ashee Nemat also 

informed that IMPAR Mumbai Chapter will soon 

launch a Community Support Program in these 

villages. Ms. Dutt appreciated the schemes and 

drives which IMPAR is implementing for community 

development and nation-building. 

Ashee Nemat 

General Secretary, IMPAR Maharashtra Council 

 

ADVISORY ISSUED 

On 20th August 2021, IMPAR issued an advisory to refrain the masses from giving any 

statement regarding the Taliban 
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SOCIAL AND DIGITAL MEDIA 

 
Independence Day 
 
15th August 2021: IMPAR expressed its happiness 
and delight on the Independence Day 

 

 
 

Day of Ashura 
 
18th August 2021: IMPAR observed the Day of 
Ashura as the victory of truth over falsehood 

 
 

 
IMPAR remembered Bharat Ratna Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee 
 
16th August 2021: IMPAR remembered Bharat 
Ratna Atal Bihari Vajpayee on his death 
anniversary. 

 

 
. 



 

 

Birth Anniversary of (Late) Dr Shankar 

Dayal Sharma 

19th August 2021: On the 103rd birth anniversary 

of (Late) Dr Shankar Dayal Sharma, who served as 

President of India from the year 1992-97. IMPAR 

remembered his great contribution in the freedom 

movement of India and in the polity and 

governance of the nation. Dr. Sharma will always 

be remembered with high respect and reverence 

for his work on Hindu-Muslim unity and his 

understanding and respect of the Quran and Islam. 

His one Nazm readout 35 years back is so relevant 

for us to ponder, introspect and correct ourselves, 

the way we learn the Holy Quran. 

 

“Amal ki kitab thi Dua ki kitab bana diya 

Samajh-ne ki kitab thi Padne ki kitab bana diya 

 

Zindaon ka dastoor tha Murdon ka manshoor bana 

diya 

Jo ilm ki kitab thi Usay la-ilmon ke hath thama diya 

 

Tazkire-kayenaat ka dars denay aayi thi Sirf 

madrason ka nisaab bana diya 

Murda qaumon Ko Zinda karne aayi thi Murdon Ko 

bakhshwane per laga diya 

 

Aye Musalmano ye tumnay Kya kiya?” 

 

 

IMPAR remembered Bismillah Khan 

 

21st August 2021: IMPAR remembered Bharat 

Ratna Ustad Bismillah Khan on his 15th death 

anniversary. Bismillah Khan was born in 1916 to 

the family of a court musician Paigambar Bux Khan, 

employed in the court of Maharaja Keshav Prasad 

Singh of Dumraon Estate in Bihar. At the age of six, 

he moved to Varanasi of Uttar Pradesh and started 

practicing Shehnai with his maternal uncle, Ali Bux 

Vilayatu Khan. He received Bharat Ratna -India's 

highest civilian honour- in 2001 for popularizing 

the Shehnai (a reeded woodwind instrument) and 

elevating its status to the concert stage across the 

planet. 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

IMPAR remembered Mother Teresa 

 

26th August 2021: IMPAR remembered and paid 

sincere homage to Mother Teresa on her birth 

anniversary. Born in Skopje (now the capital of 

North Macedonia) on 26 August 1910, she arrived 

in India in 1929 and spent most of her life in India. 

Mother Teresa received more than 120 honours 

and awards during her lifetime including the 

Ramon Magsaysay Peace Prize in 1962, Nobel 

Peace Prize in 1979, and Bharat Ratna in 1980. She 

worked for orphans, AIDS patients, refugees, blind, 

disabled, alcoholics, poor, homeless, victims of 

floods and epidemics, and famine. 

  
 

IMPAR remembered Havildar Abdul Hamid 

Quarter Master PVC Havildar Abdul Hamid was born on 1st July 1933 in Dhamupur village of Ghazipur 

District in U.P to Sakina Begum and Mohammad Usman, a tailor. In 1954, at the age 20, Abdul Hamid got 

recruited into the army at Varanasi. After undergoing training, he got posted to the 4th Grenadier 

Regiment in 1955.  

When China had made incursions in Ladakh, Abdul Hamid was with 7 Mountain Brigade, 4 Mountain 

Division. The first war that he fought was in 1962 at Thang La pass against the People's Liberation Army 

of China.  

But Havildar Abdul Hamid is remembered for the bravery he displayed against the Pakistani army. 

Pakistan had acquired the famous Patton tanks from America. With a fleet of these tanks, Pakistan had 

attacked a strategic location near Cheema village in Khem Karan sector between 9-10 September 1965. 

Abdul Hamid then commanded an RCL gun detachment on jeeps. The Indian army then did not have anti-

tank mines, and an RCL gun was not effective enough to repel tanks. But on the 9th night when Hamid 

observed two Patton tanks surreptitiously sneaking in Indian territory, Hamid took cover by 

camouflaging his jeep in a sugarcane field. And when the tanks came close, he fired the RCL gun. One of 

the tanks caught fire and the other tank commander jumped out and fled. Sometime later, two more 

tanks crept in. They too met the same fate at the hands of Abdul Hamid. The story of infiltration 

continued all night and Hamid kept destroying and capturing deserted tanks. Altogether he had put to 

fire 7 Patton tanks and 6 were captured that night. Havildar Abdul Hamid died in a confrontation with the 

eighth tank that he encountered. This was on 10th September 1965 when he was 32 years old.  

Havildar Abdul Hamid was awarded the highest gallantry award of Param Vir Chakra posthumously. 

 

 



 

 

Happy Onam 
 
21st August: IMPAR wished Happiness and 
prosperity on the occasion of Onam. 

 

 
 

Raksha Bandhan 
 
22nd August 2021: As the festival of love between 
siblings was held on 22 August, IMPAR wished for 
happiness and joy on the occasion of Raksha 
Bandhan. 

 

 
 

Women’s Equality Day 

 
26th August 2021: IMPAR wished all Women’s 
Equality Day to designate the rights of women to 
the women. On this day, the celebration falls on the 
anniversary of the ratification of the 19th 
Amendment to the constitution of the United States 
which granted women the right to vote. Let us 
pledge to build a society based on equality and 
democratic values, and to avoid the social taboos 
which restrict women’s upliftment. 
 
  
National Sports Day 
 
29th August 2021: IMPAR wished on National 

Sports Day, which is also celebrated on the birth 

anniversary of Hockey Wizard Dhyan Chand, born 

in Allahabad (Prayagraj) in Uttar Pradesh on 

August 29, 1905, as Dhyan Singh. Dhyan Chand 

played a vital role in helping India complete their 

first hat-trick of Olympic gold medals with wins in 

1928, 1932, and 1936 Summer Olympics. The 

government of India also honours the sporting 

heroes with the Major Dhyan Chand Khel Ratna 

Award. 

 

 

 



 

 

Janmashtami 
 
30th August 2021: IMPAR wished a happy and 
joyous Janmashtami, a Hindu festival, which marks 
the birth of Lord Krishna, who is considered the 
eighth avatar of Lord Vishnu. As per legend, 
Krishna was born to Devaki and Vasudeva at 
midnight on the 8th day of the month of 
Bradrapada of the Hindu calendar. He was born to 
defeat Kansa the King of Mathura and was also his 
maternal uncle.  
The festival of Janmashtami embodies the defeat of 
persecution, evil, threats to life and freedom. May 
we rejoice at the triumph of goodness and free 
spirit over evil and suppression on this auspicious 
occasion.  

 

 

Teacher’s Day 
 
5th September 2021: IMPAR extended greetings 
on Teachers Day.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

PRESIDENT’S CONTRIBUTION TO THE COMMUNITY AFFAIRS: 
 

                                                ;      

https://starnews.today/archives/1555  

 

 Dr MJ Khan, in conversation with News Nation talks about the sudden increase in cooking oil prices. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mTS81j8ybEA  

 
 Dr MJ Khan, talks about the efforts to increase MSP and how it will be beneficial for the farmers. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ml4o5xzGBQQ  

 

 
 ICFA Chairman meets Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman to discuss future stress areas 

of Rural economy 

https://thelucknowtribune.com/icfa-chairman-meets-finance-minister-nirmala-sitharaman-to-

discuss-future-stress-areas-of-rural-economy/  

 

 https://www.globalgovernancenews.com/mj-khan-chairman-icfa-meets-with-finance-minister/  

 

 https://m.dailyhunt.in/news/india/hindi/hindusthan+samachar-epaper-

hindusam/vakph+sampattiyo+ko+har+hal+me+mukt+karaegi+kendr+sarakar-newsid-

n313212006?s=a&uu=0xd721a1e7ad0b5b21&ss=pd  

 

 ISMA Times IMPAR calls for caution and more responsible behaviour on Afghanistan 

https://www.ismatimes.com/impar-calls-for-caution-and-more-responsible-behaviour-on-

afghanistan/  

 

 hindisamachar24                       ,                   ह    ह  ,                 

       http://bitly.ws/g9IN  

 

 www.msn.com                       ,                   ह    ह  ,                   

http://bitly.ws/g9IQ  

 

 asbnewsindia                       ,                   ह    ह  ,                    

    https://www.asbnewsindia.com/muslim-organization-appeals-taliban-is-not-the-face-of-

islam-avoid-praising-it/  

 

 

https://starnews.today/archives/1555
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mTS81j8ybEA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ml4o5xzGBQQ
https://thelucknowtribune.com/icfa-chairman-meets-finance-minister-nirmala-sitharaman-to-discuss-future-stress-areas-of-rural-economy/
https://thelucknowtribune.com/icfa-chairman-meets-finance-minister-nirmala-sitharaman-to-discuss-future-stress-areas-of-rural-economy/
https://www.globalgovernancenews.com/mj-khan-chairman-icfa-meets-with-finance-minister/
https://m.dailyhunt.in/news/india/hindi/hindusthan+samachar-epaper-hindusam/vakph+sampattiyo+ko+har+hal+me+mukt+karaegi+kendr+sarakar-newsid-n313212006?s=a&uu=0xd721a1e7ad0b5b21&ss=pd
https://m.dailyhunt.in/news/india/hindi/hindusthan+samachar-epaper-hindusam/vakph+sampattiyo+ko+har+hal+me+mukt+karaegi+kendr+sarakar-newsid-n313212006?s=a&uu=0xd721a1e7ad0b5b21&ss=pd
https://m.dailyhunt.in/news/india/hindi/hindusthan+samachar-epaper-hindusam/vakph+sampattiyo+ko+har+hal+me+mukt+karaegi+kendr+sarakar-newsid-n313212006?s=a&uu=0xd721a1e7ad0b5b21&ss=pd
https://www.ismatimes.com/impar-calls-for-caution-and-more-responsible-behaviour-on-afghanistan/
https://www.ismatimes.com/impar-calls-for-caution-and-more-responsible-behaviour-on-afghanistan/
http://bitly.ws/g9IN
http://bitly.ws/g9IQ
https://www.asbnewsindia.com/muslim-organization-appeals-taliban-is-not-the-face-of-islam-avoid-praising-it/
https://www.asbnewsindia.com/muslim-organization-appeals-taliban-is-not-the-face-of-islam-avoid-praising-it/


 

 

 

 instantkhabar                         ह                         :             

https://www.instantkhabar.com/item/make-rhetoric-on-taliban-only-after-indian-governments-

opinion-dr-mj-khan.html?amp  

 

 indianewsstream Polarisation, careless words on Af scenario will have a cost on nation, 

cautions IMPAR https://www.indianewsstream.com/foreign-affairs/polarisation-careless-

words-on-af-scenario-will-have-a-cost-on-nation-cautions-impar/  

 

 IMPAR | MJ KHAN | MAHBOOB ALI KAISER | DR. JAVED MP | MUSLIM IN INDIA | 

AFGHANISTAN LATEST NEWS | 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kpFrIKPkPhc   

 

 News18                       ,                   ह    ह  ,                        

https://hindi.news18.com/news/delhi-ncr/muslim-organisation-impar-appeals-people-not-to-

glorify-and-appreciate-taliban-in-afghanistan-dlpg-3704809.html   

 

 gonewsindia                                                 - IMPAR         

https://hindi.gonewsindia.com/latest-headlines/those-making-rhetoric-about-taliban-should-

be-careful-impar-9507   

 

 Star News Today                                                ;      

https://starnews.today/archives/1555    

 

 Asia Times                                                ;      

https://asiatimes.co.in/Be-careful-making-rhetoric-about-the-Taliban-Impar    

 

 Watansamachar                                          ह 

https://watansamachar.com/Taliban-Afghanistan-media-modi-rss-inc-congress-current-

situation-in-Afghanistan-Qamar-Agha  
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